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DENVER BRONCOS TRAINING CAMP QUOTES (7/28/12) 

  

DEFENSIVE COORDINATOR JACK DEL RIO 
 
On how camp went today 
“It’s all good. We’re out here getting some work in. Being able to work in front of a crowd like that is awful nice. We’re just a 
couple days into it and guys are working real hard. We know we have a lot of work to do and we’ve been trying to cover all we 
can in meetings. We’ve thrown a lot at them early. We had an offseason where we got through OTAs and installed everything. 
They’re hearing it all again but at a much faster pace right now. We’re challenging them physically and mentally but I like the way 
the unit has started camp.” 
 
On finally getting the team in pads 
“I was one of the players that benefitted from being in pads. In my career a lot of times I was beat out in the spring and then I’d 
take back my job in the fall when the pads were put back on. This sport is played in pads. Tackling and being able to shed blocks 
is important, so yeah, it was good. I think the guys were ready to be in pads. It was a long offseason trying to get ready for this 
point; there’s a lot of excitement about [QB] Peyton [Manning] being here and us having the opportunity to take this team to 
another level, and to get this pass work started was good.” 
 
On how the defense will rep players in  
“We’re going to roll them through and it’s going to be a competitive through. Hopefully we’ll get ‘Q’ (S Quinton Carter) back 
soon, I know he’s got a hamstring injury]. Right now, you can’t put too much stock in the depth chart. There are a few givens, you 
know. [CB] Champ Bailey is going to start at corner, (LB) Von Miller will start at outside linebacker. You want to make it as 
competitive as possible; we’re trying to create opportunity for guys to be challenged, for guys to make a new impression. I’m 
new to this staff; I’m coming in with open eyes. I’m looking to see certain things from our unit, and the guys that exhibit those 
traits consistently will win spots in our lineup. We’re going to use everybody that we can anyway. In today’s NFL, with four and 
five wide receiver sets, three and four tight end sets, you’ve got to be able to play a bunch of guys. We’ll try to get everybody 
that ends up being here—on the 53—prepared to play a role for us.” 
 
On DT Mitch Unrein 
“Mitch is from right up the road in Wyoming. I think he’s pretty fired up about it. Again, like the other guys, they’re all getting an 
opportunity, they’re all getting plenty of reps. Mitch has done a nice job—he’s undersized and so he’s got to really work to have 
his pad level together and be able to anchor down where we need him to anchor. His effort is excellent. The passion he plays 
with is excellent. Those are the kind of things. Two days in we’re happy, we’re getting into pads. I look forward to seeing the film 
today and get the first look at how physical we were and how we’re going to be able to stuff blocks and stuff the run and rush 
the quarterback.” 
 
On DT Derek Wolfe 
“He’s a guy that really cares. He’s a high-energy guy. He’s going to be a load when he’s playing end. It will be a mismatch on tight 
ends. He can slide down in and play tackle and will do both. I like the way he started camp. Now he’s going to be swimming for a 
while because of all that missed time—OTAs—and through no fault of his own. I mean, it’s an NCAA rule in terms of you can’t 
come until your class graduation so he missed the bulk of the offseason and we were not able as coaches to work with him in 
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between. He’s a little frustrated by that but we’re here now. He’s working. He’s a worker. I think we’ll all appreciate [him]. He’s 
got natural finish on the quarterback ability. He has a way of being slippery when it’s time to rush the quarterback and we need 
some push inside from our tackles and I think he’ll be able to get us some of that.”  
 
On DT Ty Warren 
“Ty is still working his way back into shape. I like the fact that we have him available. He’s working on conditioning and technique 
of things and trying to come back after a couple years of not playing football, which is a lot. I’m very optimistic but it’s kind of a 
wait and see. Let’s get it going. Again, he’s in the mix competing for a spot and for time and I’m glad that he’s healthy and able to 
go and hopefully we can make it through this phase and get him to the season and have a good year for him.” 
 
On LB Joe Mays and the linebacking group 
“We’re going to work our group. It’s kind of like I’ve said throughout because it’s early in camp and you don’t want to make 
decisions prior to getting a look in pads and having them go through preseason games and then you settle your lineup. But he’s 
definitely going to be in the mix. If he’s not starting he’ll be a backup inside. He’s definitely a starter in base right now and so 
that’s his job to keep. I think he’s doing a nice job for us. He’s a thumper. He’s conscientious. I think he’s asserting himself more 
from what I’ve been told. I’m hearing what I’m hearing for the first time. But it’s gotten better since the spring, where he’s being 
more assertive. Taking charge and taking control. That’s what we want from a middle linebacker.” 
 
On LB Wesley Woodyard 
“Woody’s doing a good job. He’s a guy that’s been here. He’s a pro. He’s been great on teams he’s filled in and played on in the 
past. He played well at the beginning of last year. He’s getting that first crack at that spot with (LB) D.J.’s [Williams] situation. 
Woody’s getting the first crack at it. We’ve got other guys that are going to compete over there and get time and get a look. (LB) 
Nate Irving will get a look. [LB] Dan Trevathan will get a look. We’ll settle on the best guys but Woodyard’s getting the first look 
being with the first group.” 
 
On LB Danny Trevathan 
“Danny’s a natural playmaker. He’s taken a lot of reps in our sub-package right now. He’s got quickness. He’s got great instincts 
and anticipation. He didn’t lead the SEC in tackles the last couple of years without having a nose for the football. He’s a natural 
playmaker. I like the way he started camp. He’s kind of a kid that, you know, rookies come in different ways. They have it all 
figured out. Some kids come in and they’re just ready to work and he’s that kind of guy. He’s come in. He’s soaking it up. Taking 
all the coaching. He’s soaking it up and working his trade. I like that about him. I think the guys that we drafted—Wolfe and [CB] 
Omar [Bolden] and Danny—those three guys have all come in and approached it in the league. They’ve approached it from a 
work-ethic standpoint in the right way, at least initially. At least at the initial start to camp. We want to keep that going because 
we have a lot of work as a team, as veterans, but the rookies have an awful lot. That’s usually what keeps them from making the 
necessary improvement, to help the team right away, is that work ethic. It looks like we’ve got a pretty good group.” 
 
On why LB Danny Trevathan was not drafted earlier 
“I’m not sure. That would be a good question for [Director of Player Personnel] Matt Russell. We like him. I’m not sure how he’s 
stacked and ranked. But at the end of the day, when he was sitting there and we had a chance to get him, I was pretty happy we 
were able to do that. I instantly got text messages from coaches in that conference that I’m friends with and they said, ‘Hey, 
you’ve got a heck of a player.’” 
 
On LB Steven Johnson 
“Steve’s doing a good job. I don’t feel like anything on the depth chart it settled right now but he’s getting some opportunities 
right now. He’s a smart player. He moves pretty well. I’m not sure where they ranked on defense last year but I think they 
needed more guys like Steve and they could’ve been a little better. I think he’s a pretty good young player. Right now I think he’s 
just trying to soak it up and make the most out of every opportunity because he is getting a lot of snaps right now. They way 
[Head] Coach [John] Fox sets up camp, we rep all the way through our roster throughout each period so guys are getting a lot of 
exposure and as we get closer to games that will get paired down so they need to take advantage of this time.” 
 

 
 


